
Delivery (SSQ Truck) /HR $122.85 $104.42

Edging

Edging:Naturalized /LF $29.25 $24.86

Edging:Sawn /LF $29.25 $24.86

Edging:Snapped /LF $23.40 $19.89

CTS /SF $17.55 $14.92

Feature Stone .EA

Posts /SF $12.29 $10.44

Heel Cut Selection A /SF $29.25 $24.86

Heel Cut Selection B /SF $11.70 $9.95

Aggregate

3/4 Stone /Ton $23.40 $19.89

SRG /Ton $15.50 $13.18

Loam /Ton $19.89 $16.91

Fill /Ton $8.19 $6.96

Quarry Waste /Ton $16.38 $13.92

Flagging

Flagging:03 - 5 sq ft /SF $6.20 $5.27

Flagging:06 - 9 sq ft /SF $8.37 $7.11

Flagging:10 -14 sq ft /SF $9.36 $7.96

Flagging:15-24 sq ft /SF $10.76 $9.15

Flagging:25-49 sq ft /SF $14.74 $12.53

Flagging:50 and over sq ft /SF $19.54 $16.61

Cut Flagging

Cut 2" Flagging:03 - 5 sq ft /SF $14.13 $12.01

Cut 2" Flagging:06 - 9 sq ft /SF $16.30 $13.85

Cut 2" Flagging:10 -14 sq ft /SF $17.29 $14.70

Cut 2" Flagging:15-24 sq ft /SF $22.66 $19.26

Cut 2" Flagging:25-49 sq ft /SF $26.64 $22.64

Cut 2" Flagging:50 and over sq ft /SF $35.40 $30.09

Cut Cypress Grove Flagging (2")

Cypress Grove Flagging: 03-5 sq ft /SF $19.98 $16.99

Cypress Grove Flagging: 06-9 sq ft /SF $22.15 $18.83

Cypress Grove Flagging: 10-14 sq ft /SF $23.14 $19.67

Cypress Grove Flagging: 15-24 sq ft /SF $28.51 $24.24

Cypress Grove Flagging: 25-49 sq ft /SF $32.49 $27.62

Palletized

Palletized Flagging .EA $356.85 $303.32

Palletized Snapped Wall (1.5 Ton) .EA $321.75 $273.49

Palletized Wall Stone (1.5 Ton) .EA $257.40 $218.79

Palletized Wall Stone (1 Ton) .EA $193.05 $164.09

Snapped Stone

Snapped Stone:Cap (1 side snapped) /SF $13.46 $11.44

Snapped Stone:Cap (2 sides snapped) /SF $21.35 $18.15

Snapped Stone:Cap (3 sides snapped) /SF $28.08 $23.87

*For every $20,000 spent you 

will get a $500 credit on your 

account.

Item Unit Price Commercial Price



Snapped Stone:Cap (4 sides snapped) /SF $39.20 $33.32

Snapped Stone:Corners /Ton $356.85 $303.32

Snapped Stone:Veneer /Ton $468.00 $397.80

Snapped Stone:Veneer Corners /Ton $497.25 $422.66

Coping /LF $11.70 $9.95

Natural Steps & Landings

Steps & Landings:04' and under /SF $10.76 $9.15

Thick Steps & Landings:04' and under /SF $14.04 $11.93

Steps & Landings:04' to 5' /SF $12.87 $10.94

Thick Steps & Landings:04' to 5' /SF $16.73 $14.22

Steps & Landings:05-8 ft  /SF $19.19 $16.31

Thick Steps & Landings:05-8 ft /SF $24.92 $21.18

Steps & Landings:08-11 ft /SF $21.53 $18.30

Thick Steps & Landings:08-11 ft /SF $27.96 $23.77

Steps & Landings:11' & larger /SF $25.74 $21.88

Thick Steps & Landings:11' & larger /SF $33.46 $28.44

Sawn Steps & Landings

Sawn Steps & Landings:04' and under /SF $46.80 $39.78

Sawn Steps & Landings:04' to 5' : /SF $52.65 $44.75

Sawn Steps & Landings:05-8 ft /SF $60.84 $51.71

Sawn Steps & Landings:08-11 ft /SF $71.37 $60.66

Sawn Steps & Landings:11' & larger /SF $84.24 $71.60

Thinstone Veneer

Thinstone Veneer:Ledge Corners /LF $33.64 $28.59

Thinstone Veneer: Mosaic /SF $16.97 $14.42

Thinstone Veneer: Ledge Selection B /SF $16.97 $14.42

Thinstone Veneer: Ledge Selection A /SF $21.35 $18.15

Thinstone Veneer: Snapped Face /SF $29.25 $24.86

Wall stone

Wall Stone:Bulk Wall /Ton $111.15 $94.48

Wall Stone:Chunky Wall /Ton $134.55 $114.37

Wall Stone:Construction Grade Stackable /Ton $35.10 $29.84

Wall Stone:Hand Picked /Ton $140.40 $119.34

Wall Stone:Shims /Ton $140.40 $119.34


